DF-LED9408-RGB
LED LINEAR FLOOD & SIGN LIGHT

DF-LED9408-RGB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL NUMBER</th>
<th>LAMP TYPE</th>
<th>ILLUMINANT TYPE</th>
<th>WATTS (W)</th>
<th>VOLTS (V)</th>
<th>LAMP(S) INCLUDED?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DF-LED9408-RGB</td>
<td>LED BOARD</td>
<td>RGB LEDS</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>85-265</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall Dimensions:
3.52"H x 94.25"W x 2.75"D

Weight: 18.1 lbs
Box Dimensions: 0.00"H x 0.00"W x 0.00"D

► Material: Powder Coated Cast Aluminum
► Lens: Clear, Heat Resistant, Tempered Glass
► Lamp: Integral LED Circuit Board
► Color Temperature: 5000K
► Lumens: 6768lm
► Available Finish: Black, Bronze, White, Verde Green
► Adjustable Knuckles with 1/2" NPT
► Ground Mounting Spikes: LV-56 (sold separately)
► Lamp Life: 50,000 Hours

For multiple Multi-Color Sign Lights, (up to 5), you will need to order P-RMT-KIT01-RGB (see page 2 & 3)

DABMAR LIGHTING INCORPORATED
4693 19th Street Ct E. Bradenton, FL 34203
P-RMT-KIT01-RGB

RGB LED CONTROLLER SYSTEM KIT (RGB CONTROLLER SYSTEM, WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROLLER WITH HOLDER, LED DRIVER) FOR DF-LED9402 & DF-LED9408 RGB LED SIGN LIGHTS (FOR MULTIPLE USE APPLICATIONS)

Kit comes with:
- LED DRIVER
- RGB LED CONTROLLER SYSTEM
- WIRELESS REMOTE CONTROLLER WITH HOLDER
(Up to 10 (ten) DF-LED9402-RGB or 5 (five) DF-LED9408-RGB)
MULTI COLOR REMOTE INSTRUCTIONS

ON/OFF

COLOR SAVE KEY
Short press: Play
Long press: Save

5 SCENE LOOP PLAY KEY
merely cycle the dynamic effect
the static color will be skipped

COLOR SAVE KEY
Short press: Display
Long press: Save

MODE

SPEED

BRIGHTNESS

STATIC STATE COLOR-MIXING KEYS
Long press can increase and
decrease the color continuously

PLAY PROGRAMMED MODE
press once to play
press again to switch
jumping/smooth/strobe